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C

ontemporary production processes involve various complex activities,

such as product design, manufacturing parts and accessories, assembling
final products, marketing and distribution. These activities often occur in different stages and locations, and thus need to be coordinated through arm’s-length
transactions or within a vertically integrated firm. In a global value chain (GVC),
production processes are subdivided into fine slices that take place across international borders to take advantage of efficiencies in different locations (Globerman 2011).1
The rising importance of GVCs in world trade is illustrated in many studies
(see, for instance, De Backer and Miroudot, in this volume), and has been associated with robust international trade of intermediate goods and parts. For example,
in the dataset of Canadian manufacturing firms we use in this chapter, we find
that intermediate goods account for a substantial share of overall trade — an
average of two-thirds (67 percent) of total manufacturing imports and 60 percent
of exports over the period from 2002 to 2006.
The scope and speed with which worldwide production has become integrated into GVCs has generated interest into their effects on productivity. A growing theoretical and empirical literature is finding that a country’s integration into
GVCs can improve its productivity performance (Grossman and Rossi-Hansberg
2008; Van Assche, in this volume). In this chapter, we examine the impact of
GVC participation on firm-level productivity in the Canadian manufacturing sector between 2002 and 2006. We define a GVC participant as a firm that imports
intermediate goods and exports either intermediates or final goods,2 and we
investigate what happens over time to the productivity performance of Canadian
manufacturing firms that enter and exit a GVC.
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In our estimation approach — of propensity score matching and difference-in-difference regressions; see below — we attempt to account for the self-selection predicted by recent firm-level trade theory (for an overview see Lapham,
in this volume): that “better” firms tend to be international traders. In our dataset,
nearly one-third (28 percent) of Canadian manufacturers were both importers
and exporters (hereafter referred to as GVC firms) between 2002 and 2006 on
average. These firms did indeed display better economic performance along several dimensions compared with other firms in their industries. GVC firms were
larger (116 percent), more productive (10 percent), had higher sales per worker
(14 percent) and paid higher wages (6 percent). They were also more likely to be
foreign-controlled. Despite their relatively small population share, they contributed a remarkable 83 percent of total exports and 90 percent of total intermediate
imports in Canada’s manufacturing sector over the 2002-06 period.
To distinguish these positive “selection” effects from potential productivity
“treatment” effects, we compare groups of firms that joined GVCs (and those that
quit them) with firms that otherwise had similar features but did not change their
GVC status (the “control” group). Our results offer strong empirical evidence of a
causal link between GVCs and firm-level productivity: Canadian manufacturing
firms that joined GVCs became more productive than those that did not. This
productivity advantage was evident within the first year, and grew over time.
Conversely, firms that dropped out of GVCs — by no longer importing, no longer
exporting or both — became less productive than firms that continued to belong
to GVCs. This loss took longer to materialize, but after the first year the productivity disadvantage was similar in size to the gains enjoyed by GVC starters. These
effects were statistically significant and economically relevant, cumulating in firmlevel productivity performance gaps of 8 to 9 percent on average after four years.
Our results highlight the important two-way relationship that underlies the
positive correlation between GVC status and firm-level performance. Although it is
true that firms with superior performance are more likely to participate in GVCs, it
is also the case that becoming part of a GVC improves firm performance, and that
quitting a GVC hurts firm performance. In other words, “better” firms join GVCs,
and joining GVCs makes firms “better.” “Worse” firms avoid GVCs, and quitting
them worsens performance. And although our results show, not surprisingly, that
GVCs are more prevalent in higher-technology manufacturing industries, their productivity-enhancing effects are found across many manufacturing industries.
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The second key contribution of this chapter is to document the pathways
by which Canadian firms enter and exit GVCs, and to disentangle the contributions made by exporting versus importing. We show that exporting is generally
the more active channel — that is, GVC entry comes primarily from importers
that start exporting, while GVC exit comes largely from two-way traders that stop
exporting. Moreover, the productivity benefits from exporting are generally larger
and longer lasting than the positive effect from importing. Once a firm is part of
a GVC, stopping to import is the more immediate driver of productivity losses.
Lastly, we investigate how the results vary for Canada’s manufacturing trade
with high-wage versus low-wage trading partners. Although the latter’s share of
total Canadian trade grew significantly over the period studied here, high-wage
countries remain the major source of Canada’s imported intermediates and the
main destination for its exports. We find that productivity gains were larger for
firms in Canada that linked to value chains with other advanced economies. This
result likely reflects the importance of technology transfer in international trade.
We also find that GVC stoppers that ceased importing from lower-wage countries
suffered the largest productivity losses (particularly in lower-technology sectors),
perhaps due to foregone cost savings. Based on these findings, one might expect a
smaller productivity boost from increasing Canadian trade with emerging markets
— something which has been a recent policy objective — and a more immediate
productivity loss if those trading relationships eventually sever.

Related Research on Trade and Firm-level Productivity

I

n principle,

GVC participation can improve a firm’s productivity in at least
three ways: via an export effect, an import effect and a combined effect of the two.
Export effect. The positive link between exporting and a firm’s productivity
is the best-known effect, and has been documented in a large body of research
(such as Greenaway and Kneller 2007; López 2005; Wagner 2007; for Canadian
evidence, see Melitz and Trefler 2012, and our other chapter in this volume).
Access to larger foreign markets allows exporting firms to exploit scale economies
and learn about new technologies and products, and it increases their incentives
to invest and innovate.
Import effect. Importing intermediate inputs can also enhance a firm’s productivity by providing access to foreign inputs and technologies that are unavail-
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able or more expensive to obtain domestically (Grossman and Rossi-Hansberg
2009). A smaller but growing number of empirical studies have investigated the
impact of importing on productivity, and they too find substantial productivity
gains through access to imported inputs, based on data for manufacturing firms
in Indonesia, Chile, India and Canada (Amiti and Konings 2007; Goldberg et al.
2010; Gu and Yan 2014; Kasahara and Lapham 2013; Kasahara and Rodrigue
2008; Topalova and Khandelwal 2011).
Combined effect. Finally, firms might benefit from the combined effect
of being both an importer and an exporter due to complementarities between
importing and exporting. Using plant-level data for Chilean manufacturing industries, Kasahara and Lapham (2013) estimate that both exporting and importing
entail large start-up costs, and they find an important interaction between the
two. In their counterfactual model exercises, restricting exports of final goods
reduces imports (and the share of firms that import intermediates), while restricting imports of intermediates reduces exports (and the share of firms that export).
Their estimate of the complementarities between the fixed costs of importing and
exporting suggests that “a firm can save between 7 and 26 percent of the per-period fixed costs and sunk costs associated with trade by simultaneously engaging in
both export and import activities” (305, emphasis added).
Although there is growing evidence of the positive productivity effects of
exporting and of importing at the country, industry, and firm-level — as well as
some initial work on the complementarities between the two activities on firm
performance — the literature has not extensively examined joint exporting and
importing activities at the firm level. Indeed, research has generally focused on
estimating the productivity benefits of importing or exporting separately, without taking account of the fact that many firms are both importers and exporters.
Since export and import status are positively related, export premiums reported
in the literature are likely overestimated because they also partly capture import
premiums (and similarly import premiums are overstated because they partly
reflect export premiums).

Data Description and Preliminary Analysis

O

ur analysis uses several micro-datasets that contain detailed information

on the characteristics, performance and imports and exports of Canadian
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manufacturing firms. We begin with some definitions and an explanation of how
we constructed our data.
Definition of a GVC participant
Hummels, Ishii and Yi (2001) use the phrase “vertical specialization” to refer to
firms that use imported intermediate parts to produce goods that are then exported. In this chapter, we examine manufacturers that both import intermediate
inputs and export intermediate or finished products in a sequentially integrated
production process across countries. Although one-way trading firms that only
export or only import might, in some cases, also be considered GVC participants,
our use of both criteria highlights the sequential, back-and-forth aspect of global
economic linkages. Our definition might exclude some firms that are indirectly
integrated into GVCs — such as those that effectively use other domestic intermediaries for their imports, or supply domestic firms that in turn export — these
limitations, however, are unlikely to affect our results significantly. The reality
is that two-way traders in Canada’s manufacturing sector contribute the vast
majority of overall trade value, while the contribution of one-way traders is much
more modest (as shown later in figure 1). Our joint exporter-importer definition
also increases the likelihood that an actual specialization of function occurs in the
production process — rather than simply a wholesaling function, supplementary
to producing manufactured goods in a Canadian facility. Finally, our definition is
consistent with the indicator of GVC participation used by the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), which focuses on intermediates produced in one country and then included in another country’s exports.
Data construction
We obtained information at the enterprise (hereafter, firm) level for imports and
exports by linking Statistics Canada’s Annual Survey of Manufactures (ASM) with
its Importer Register Database. The ASM contains firms’ characteristics, such
as their employment, gross and value-added output, total material cost, export
status, total export values, ownership, age and 6-digit industry code from the
North American Industry Classification System (NAICS). We derived firm-level
productivity by removing price effects from firm-level nominal output using available industry-level price deflators. This approach is common, although imperfect,
but it is the best one can do when firm-specific price deflators are unavailable to
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estimate firm-level production volumes. Indeed, a study that uses a special Danish
manufacturing dataset finds that international trade premiums are significantly
larger when output is deflated with their firm-specific price index, rather than the
traditional industry-level price index (Smeets and Warzynski 2013).
We obtained information on export destinations by linking the ASM with
Statistics Canada’s Exporter Register Database. On average over the 2002-06 sample period, around 27 percent of firms (54 percent of exporters) in the ASM were
linked to the Exporter Register, accounting for the vast majority of total export
values in the ASM (96 percent; see Baldwin and Yan 2014, table 1, for details).
The Importer Register contains information on import value at the Harmonized System 10-digit commodity level — that is, with more detail than the
legal 8-digit tariff-rate level — and source country. We linked the two micro-databases by matching firm-level identifiers for each year (for details, see Baldwin et
al. 2013). This matching technique produces links of imports to manufacturing
firms that directly import intermediate inputs. Some intermediate inputs are
imported by intermediaries, which then supply domestic manufacturers (for the
importance of this phenomenon, see Baldwin et al. 2013). Because they cannot
be identified — and because intermediaries that import are not really part of a
vertically integrated supply chain, or if they are, it has different characteristics —
we omitted these imports from our analysis.
Importers in Canadian manufacturing industries are typically large firms.
For the 2002-06 period, 52 percent of firms in the ASM were linked to the
Importer Register, accounting for an average of 76 percent of total manufacturing shipments. We assumed that any firms that were not found in the Importer
Register were not importers. Imported products comprise intermediate investment and consumption goods. To identify intermediate goods, we used several
classification sources, the main one being the United Nations Broad Economic
Categories, which distinguishes among intermediate goods, consumption goods
and capital goods. We excluded the categories of “motor spirits,” “passenger
motor cars” and “goods not elsewhere specified” because they are used extensively
for both final consumption and intermediate uses.
Preliminary analysis
Between 2002 and 2006, an average of two-thirds of Canadian manufacturing
firms were international traders — either an importer, an exporter or both. Based
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Figure 1
Canadian manufacturing firms’ participation in international trade, annual average,
2002-06
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Sources: Statistics Canada, Annual Survey of Manufactures, Exporter and Importer Register Databases.
Note: GVC firms are importers-exporters.

on our definition that a firm participating in a GVC is an importer-exporter, only
28 percent of Canadian manufacturers were GVC firms (figure 1). Despite their
small population share, however, these firms contributed 90 percent of all imports
intermediate in the Canadian manufacturing sector and 83 percent of exports.3
GVC firms also differ from non-GVC firms in other ways besides their
trading behaviour. As table 1 shows, Canadian manufacturing GVC firms gen-
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Table 1
Differences between GVC and non-GVC manufacturing firms, by selected
characteristics, 2002-06
GVC firms versus
All non-GVC
firms

Non-GVC firms
(only import
intermediates)

Non-GVC firms
(only export)

Non-GVC firms
(neither import
nor export)

Percent difference
Labour productivity

10***

5***

14***

17***

Sales per worker

14***

5***

26***

25***

Average wages
Employment
Foreign-controlled

6***

2***

13***

11***

116***

64***

118***

152***

0.7***

1.0***

− 2.5***

− 0.1

Sources: Statistics Canada, Annual Survey of Manufactures, Exporter and Importer Register Databases.
Note: All nominal variables are deflated by industry-level deflators. All regressions include year and industry (North American Industry Classification System 3-digit level) effects, as well as size effects except for the
employment regression.
***p<0.01

erally had better economic performance than non-GVC firms: they were larger
(116 percent more employment), more productive (10 percent more), had higher
sales per worker (14 percent higher), paid higher wages (6 percent higher) and
were more likely to be foreign-controlled.4 The performance gaps were even larger
when we compared GVC firms to the group that did not trade at all (whereas the
non-GVC group also included one-way traders). These findings are consistent
with those of Kasahara and Lapham (2013); using Chilean data, they find that
firms that both import intermediates and export their output tend to be larger
and more productive than those that are active in either market, but not both.

Econometric Methodology

T

he positive correlation between a firm’s

GVC status and its performance
might simply reflect the fact that firms with better performance are more
likely to participate in a GVC (so-called positive self-selection). But it might also
be the case that joining a GVC improves a firm’s performance. To disentangle
these two effects — better firms trade versus trading makes firms better — we
applied propensity score matching and difference-in-difference methods. These
allowed us to examine whether becoming part of a GVC really boosts firm-level
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 roductivity, after controlling for the fact that the generally better-performing firms
p
tend to be those that become part of a GVC in the first place — a self-selection
process that would otherwise bias the results (De Loecker 2007). In sum, our
estimation approach allowed us to examine the effects of GVC participation on
productivity performance (taking into account possible self-selection bias), and to
track firm performance over time after a firm enters or exits a GVC (see appendix).
Investigating self-selection and GVC status
To become an importer-exporter, a firm must incur fixed costs such as direct
transportation and tariffs costs, and for developing a logistics network, communicating product specifications, and monitoring and coordinating workers abroad.
In heterogeneous firm models of international trade (such as in Antràs and Helpman 2004; and Melitz 2003), fixed sunk costs imply that firms will join a GVC
only if the present value of the expected profits from doing so exceeds the fixed
costs of entry. Therefore, the more productive firms (typically, larger ones) are
more likely to both import and export.
To investigate this hypothesis, we first looked at the 2002-06 period, at the
start of which a firm was either part of a GVC or not part of a GVC. At the end of the
period, the firm either maintained or changed its GVC status. Because GVC firms
are importer-exporters, they might have stopped exporting, stopped importing or
both; non-GVC firms might have started exporting, started importing or both.
The probability of entering or exiting GVC status (Ef,t) at time t is modeled
as a function of a set of firm-specific attributes (Zf, t–1) at time t-1, time (αi) and
industry (αi) fixed effects:
Prob(Ef,t = 1) = Φ(αi + αt + γZf, t-1),

(1)

where Zf, t-1 includes productivity (relative to mean productivity in the same
NAICS 3-digit industry), employment (relative to average employment in the
same NAICS 3-digit industry), age and nationality of ownership (domestic versus
foreign controlled) in the previous period.
Consistent with self-selection, we find that firms that joined a GVC were significantly more productive than those that did not (table 2 shows that a 1-unit increase
in relative labour productivity raises the probability of entering a GVC by 0.4 percent). Alternatively, firms that exited from a GVC were significantly less productive
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Table 2
Association of selected characteristics with GVC participation in manufacturing firms,
2002-06
Probability of
entering a GVC

Probability of
exiting a GVC

Relative labour productivity

0.4**

− 5.4**

Relative employment

0.4**

− 2.2**

0.3**

− 0.5**

Age
Foreign control

− 0.2

− 7.1**

Sources: Statistics Canada, Annual Survey of Manufactures, Exporter and Importer Register Databases.
Note: Number of observations, log pseudo likelihood and pseudo r-squared are as follows: for the probability of
entering a GVC, 79,658, -28,937 and 0.07, respectively; for the probability of exiting a GVC, 37,126, -20,114 and
0.09, respectively. The regression specification includes time-specific and industry-specific (North American Industry
Classification System 4-digit level) fixed effects. Standard errors are corrected for clustering at the firm level.
**p<0.05

than those that continued to participate in a GVC (and a 1-unit increase in relative
labour productivity decreases the probability of exiting a GVC by 5.4 percent).

The Productivity Impacts of Changing GVC Status
Results for the Canadian manufacturing sector as a whole

A

fter controlling for the selection effects described above, we find that

joining a GVC is indeed associated with higher productivity growth (table
3). During their first year, firms that joined a GVC experienced 5 percent more
productivity growth than did firms with otherwise similar characteristics that did
not join a GVC. This productivity advantage was statistically significant in each
year, and accumulated to 8.5 percent over four years.
Alternatively, firms that dropped out of a GVC experienced only 1 percent
less productivity growth in the first year compared with the control group of firms
that continued to be in a GVC (a difference that became statistically significant
only in the second year). The productivity loss associated with GVC withdrawal
soon grew, however, amounting to 7.5 percent after four years — a loss similar
in magnitude to the productivity gain from joining a GVC.
Results by industry group
We used three different industry classifications to examine how the benefits
of GVC participation differ across industries. The first classification divides
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Table 3
Change in GVC status and accumulated productivity growth among manufacturing
firms, 2002-06
Number of years after GVC status change
GVC starters versus non-GVC firms

1

2

3

4

Percent difference

5.0***

5.4***

5.6***

8.5***

Standard error

(0.8)

(1.4)

(2.0)

(3.1)

17,920

7,774

4,465

2,020

0.15

0.02

0.16

0.21

Number of observations
R2
GVC stoppers versus GVC continuers
Percent difference
Standard error
Number of observations
R2

1
− 0.6

2
− 4.7***

3
− 4.7***

4
− 7.5***

(0.8)

(1.4)

(1.9)

(2.9)

16,842

6,877

4,013

1,781

0.15

0.20

0.21

0.22

Sources: Statistics Canada, Annual Survey of Manufactures, Exporter and Importer Register Databases.
***p<0.01

industries into four groups according to technological intensity: high, mediumhigh, medium-low and low (Hatzichronoglou 1997).5 The second classifies
industries into five sectors: science-based, product-differentiated, scale-based,
labour-intensive and natural-resource-based (OECD 1987).6 The third classifies
industries into durable and nondurable sectors.
GVC participation rates were highest in more technologically advanced
industries (figure 2). Roughly half of all firms in high- and medium-high-technology industries were part of a GVC, compared with 28 percent of all Canadian
manufacturing firms over the 2002-06 period. In the second classification system,
the science-based and product-differentiated sectors had above-average GVC
participation rates. And in the third classification, two-thirds of firms in durable
goods sectors participated in a GVC, compared with only 13 percent in nondurable sectors.
Although GVC participation was more prevalent in high-technology,
research-intensive and capital goods industries, the productivity benefits of
GVC participation extended across many industries (table 4). GVC starters in
high-technology industries (where GVCs are most common) had above-average productivity gains. These gains, however, were not statistically significant,
likely because of the smaller number of observations in Canada's high-tech sector: only about 12 percent of those in other industrial groups. GVC starters in
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Figure 2
Canadian manufacturing firms’ participation in global value chains, by industry
groups, annual average, 2002-06
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Source: Statistics Canada, Annual Survey of Manufactures, Exporter and Importer Register Databases.

medium-low- and low-technology industries (or, according to the second classification system, the scale-based, labour-intensive and natural-resource-based
sectors) had statistically significant gains in accumulated productivity growth
for most years. GVC starters in the durable goods sector experienced slightly
lower productivity gains than their counterparts in the nondurable goods sector (6.6 percent versus 14.4 percent in accumulated productivity growth four
years after joining a GVC).
Comparing firms that withdrew from a GVC with those that continued
in a GVC, the largest productivity losses were experienced by medium-high and
medium-low-technology industries (alternatively, the product-differentiated, scalebased and labour-intensive sectors) as well as by those in the durable goods sectors.
Joining and quitting a GVC: Differences between exporting and importing
GVC starters fall into three categories: nontrading firms that start importing
intermediates and exporting simultaneously; exporters that start importing; and
importers that start exporting. Similarly, GVC stoppers comprise three categories:
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Source: Statistics Canada, Annual Survey of Manufactures, Exporter and Importer Register Databases.
*p <.10 **p<.05 ***p<.01;
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2

GVC starters versus non-GVC firms

High-technology

Technology level

All manufacturing industries

1

0.9

− 1.4

0.7

− 3.4**

− 0.7

− 7.0***

0.4

− 2.5

− 10.2***

− 7.5***

− 17.8**

− 1.4

− 4.0*

− 11.3***

4.0

− 4.7***

2

0.9

− 7.6***

− 0.1

− 6.8**

− 13.8***

− 3.7

− 1.3

2.1

− 11.4***

− 3.9

− 0.2

− 4.7**

3

− 3.7

− 7.5**

4

− 1.1

− 11.1***

1.0

− 12.4**

− 9.1

− 14.6**

− 0.3

− 2.7

− 6.4

− 14.1**

GVC stoppers versus GVC continuers

4.3**

− 1.4

− 2.2

0.1

− 0.5

− 2.7*

4.9

− 0.6

1

Number of years after GVC status change

Table 4
Change in GVC status and accumulated productivity growth, by industry groups, 2002-06 (percent difference)
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trading firms that cease importing and exporting simultaneously; exporters that
cease importing; and importers that cease exporting.
For most firms, GVC entry and exit is a gradual process (figure 3). The vast
majority (91 percent) of GVC starters were already one-way traders (either exporters
or importers) before becoming two-way traders, while 90 percent of GVC stoppers
ceased exporting or importing, but not both. Changes in export activity were mostly
responsible for GVC entry (72 percent of starters) and exit (70 percent of stoppers).
Changes in export status were an important driver of productivity outcomes. Importers that started exporting experienced the largest productivity
gains: 5.1 percent gain in the first year, cumulating to 10 percent over four years
(table 5). Exporting productivity gains also seemed to be the most persistent, as
the higher efficiency levels attained as part of a GVC were temporarily sustained in
the short run when the firm stopped exporting: importers that stopped exporting
did not experience any statistically significant productivity loss in the first three
years, though the loss ultimately accumulated to 8.1 percent four years after the
decision to stop exporting. Several studies demonstrate that the productivity
gains associated with exporting are connected to investment and technological
innovation (for example, Baldwin and Gu 2004; Lileeva and Trefler 2010). This
Figure 3
Shares of GVC starters and stoppers in Canadian manufacturing firms, by GVC
participation process, annual average, 2002-06
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Source: Statistics Canada, Annual Survey of Manufactures, Exporter and Importer Register Databases.
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Table 5
Change in GVC status and accumulated productivity growth among manufacturing
firms, by GVC participation process, 2002-06 (percent difference)
Number of years after GVC status change
GVC starters versus non-GVC firms

1

2

Starts importing and exporting

3.7

7.4

− 2.4

0.7

Exporter starts importing

3.1*

-0.4

7.4

4.3

Importer starts exporting

5.1***

GVC stoppers versus GVC continuers

1

Stops importing and exporting

− 3.5

Exporter stops importing

− 6.9***

Importer stops exporting

0.1

8.3***
2
− 4.1
− 12.9***
− 1.0

3

11.6***
3

4

10.0**
4

− 10.0**

− 8.8

− 9.2**

− 9.0

− 1.2

− 8.1**

Source: Statistics Canada, Annual Survey of Manufactures, Exporter and Importer Register Databases.
* p <.10 ** p <.05 ***p<.01

accumulation and the persistence or “stickiness” of the productivity gain over
time is consistent with a gradual learning process in exporting.
Contrast this with the GVC firms that stopped importing. They experienced
an immediate loss in productivity growth: 7 percent in the first year, 13 percent in
the second year and 9 percent in the third year. The immediacy of this productivity
loss when a firm stops importing suggests that the firm began forgoing an efficiency
that had been incorporated into the production process — perhaps by substituting
a domestic technology for the import, or a one-time loss in product quality or cost.
Results for import source countries and export destinations
Do the productivity impacts of GVCs differ based on the levels of economic
development of the trading partners? To examine this issue, we began by classifying countries as either low- or high-wage using a threshold of $12,000 gross
domestic product (GDP) per capita, and re-estimating the results.7 The low-wage
category notably includes China and Mexico, which have become key trading
partners of Canada’s as well as competitors in other markets (Barnett, Charbonneau and Poulin-Bellisle 2016).
We find that the shares of intermediate imports from, and exports to, low-wage
versus high-wage countries were quite similar for Canada’s two-way GVC traders and
one-way non-GVC firms. Both groups did the vast majority of their trade with highwage countries: 95-96 percent of exports, on average, and 85-88 percent of imports
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(table 6). During the 2002-06 period, however, Canadian firms (both GVC and nonGVC) steadily shifted their trade from high-wage to low-wage countries. Over the
period, Canada’s trade with low-wage countries grew at an annual average rate of more
than 12 percent, but it fell with high-wage countries by more than 1 percent per year.
To investigate whether the productivity gain from GVC participation is
driven mainly by Canadian firms trading with high-wage countries, we subdivided two groups of GVC starters and two groups of GVC stoppers according to
source or destination country. For example, we split Canadian importers into
those that began exporting only to low-wage countries and those that did so only
to high-wage countries; we excluded firms that began exporting to both low-wage
and high-wage countries.8
Table 7 reports estimates of the immediate “within year” productivity changes
for each group. Exporters that began importing intermediates from any of the lowand high-wage countries countries had a 3 percent immediate gain in productivity
growth compared with non-GVC firms. This gain was entirely due to imports from
high-wage countries, which suggests that technology diffusion and learning spillTable 6
Distribution of import sources and export destinations among manufacturing firms,
by GVC status, 2002-06
Annual average
Percent

Annual average
growth
Percent change

GVC firms
High-wage countries
Low-wage countries

85
15

−2
12

Non-GVC firms
High-wage countries
Low-wage countries

88
12

−2
17

GVC firms
High-wage countries
Low-wage countries

96
4

−1
13

Non-GVC firms
High-wage countries
Low-wage countries

95
5

−1
12

Intermediate import source

Export destination

Sources: Statistics Canada, Annual Survey of Manufactures, Exporter and Importer Register Databases.
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overs might have been driving the benefits of importing (Kelly 2004). Likewise, for
exports, those destined for high-wage countries were what drove the productivity
gains of the importers that started exporting. Exporting only to low-wage countries
also generated immediate gains (5 percent), but these gains were not statistically
significant. De Loecker (2007) also finds higher productivity premiums for firms
that export to more advanced economies, consistent with the learning-by-exporting
hypothesis whereby exporters acquire technological knowledge from buyers in highwage countries (for other evidence, see Baldwin and Gu 2004).
On the other hand, exporters that stopped importing suffered an immediate 7 percent drop in productivity growth overall. These losses occurred for

Table 7
Association between manufacturing firms’ change in GVC status and immediate
productivity growth, by GVC participation process and source/destination countries,
2002-06
All industries

Low-technology
industries

High-technology
industries

GVC starters compared with non-GVC firms
Exporters start importing from:
All countries1
Low-wage countries
High-wage countries

3.1*
− 2.8
4.1**

− 6.5
3.0

15.8
7.0

Importers start exporting to:
All countries1
Low-wage countries
High-wage countries

5.1***
5.1
7.0***

5.7
7.0***

3.7
6.9***

GVC stoppers compared with continuing GVC firms
Exporters stop importing from:
All countries1
Low-wage countries
High-wage countries

− 6.9***
− 14.5**
− 4.0**

− 16.9**
− 4.7**

− 6.8
− 2.5

Importers stop exporting to:
All countries
Low-wage countries
High-wage countries

0.1
7.4
0.9

3.4
2.2*

32.1
− 2.4

Sources: Statistics Canada, Annual Survey of Manufactures, Exporter and Importer Register Databases.
1
Any of the low- and high-wage countries.
*p<.10 **p<.05 ***p<.01;
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importers from both high- and low-wage countries, but they were considerably
higher for those that stopped importing from low-wage countries (14 percent
versus only 4 percent from high-wage countries), with the losses concentrated in
the low-technology manufacturing sectors.9 Once again, the losses appear to be
consistent with some immediate forgone cost savings in production, perhaps due
to offshoring to low-wage countries.
Finally, importers that stopped exporting did not suffer a decline in
productivity growth immediately, but gradually over time (table 5). The lack
of immediate effect was independent of the income level of the destination of
exports (table 7).

Conclusion

T

he fragmentation of production in global value chains has led to a finer

division of labour and specialization across countries. Increasingly, Canadian
manufacturers are integrating into GVCs — importing intermediates to produce
goods they later export.
More productive firms tend to “self-select” to join GVCs. Indeed, the 28
percent of Canadian manufacturing firms that were GVC participants during the
2002-06 period were generally larger, more productive and paid higher wages.
Controlling for this self-selection, we find that firms that joined a GVC became
more productive, and their better performance continued into future years. Conversely, firms that stopped participating in a GVC suffered a similar-sized loss in
productivity.
The magnitude and timing of the productivity effects of GVC status varied
by industrial sector, the route taken to join a GVC and the level of economic
development of the trading partners involved. Almost half the firms in highand medium-high-technology industries (also product-differentiated and science-based sectors) were integrated into GVCs, compared with the overall average
of 28 percent. Although GVCs are more prevalent in high-technology, R&D and
capital goods industries, the benefits of GVC participation extend across many
industries.
For around 90 percent of Canadian manufacturing firms that entered or
exited a GVC over the 2002-06 period, the process was incremental. Many began
first by importing, and then became importer-exporters. GVC firms that started or
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stopped exporting experienced significant long-run changes in their productivity
growth. In contrast, GVC-firms that stopped importing experienced an immediate
loss of productivity growth. The positive export effect on productivity, moreover,
was larger and more persistent than the import effect — consistent with the idea
that the learning effects of exporting are more permanent and the cost-saving
effects of importing intermediates more immediate.
Although Canada’s trade with low-wage countries has been increasing,
high-wage countries remain the major source of imported intermediates and the
major export destinations. Productivity benefits were higher for Canadian GVC
firms that imported intermediates from high-wage countries and exported products to them, which is also consistent with the learning-by-exporting hypothesis
and the idea that imports provide a channel of technology diffusion: firms learn
more by dealing with buyers and sellers in countries with higher levels of technological and managerial sophistication. Combined with the finding that productivity gains were greatest for new GVCs in the high-technology sector, this suggests
that technology transfer is a major source of benefit from joining a GVC.
Firms in lower-technology industries that stopped participating in a GVC
by ceasing importing from low-wage countries suffered the largest loss in productivity within the same year. This suggests a separate benefit from being a GVC
participant that is primarily restricted to imports from lower-wage countries that
offer greater potential cost savings.
Based on these findings, smaller productivity gains might be available from
increasing Canadian trade with emerging markets — which has been a recent
policy objective — and a more immediate productivity loss might occur if those
trading relationships eventually sever.
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Appendix A: Estimation Approach
Creating comparison groups using propensity-score matching
In an ideal experimental setting, outcomes for firms that change GVC status would
be compared with outcomes they would have experienced had they not changed
GVC status. Since the latter is unobservable, we used propensity-score matching
to create a counterfactual “control” group (Rosenbaum and Rubin 1983). After we
estimated the conditional probability of changing GVC status from equation (1) in
the main text, we calculated a “propensity score” for each firm. We then matched
firms that changed GVC status between years t-1 and t with firms that had the
closest propensity score but did not change GVC status.10
Estimating differences between GVC and non-GVC firms
With these two groups, we then compared firms’ performance over time for those
that received the GVC “treatment” with a “control” group that did not. Firm’s ƒ
performance measures can be written as
lnYf,s = α1s + α2i,s + α3sEf, s=1 + Zf, s=0 α4s + α5f + εf,s,

(A1)

where s is the rescaled time such that a firm changes status at s = 1. Yf,s is firm ƒ’s labour
productivity level at time s. Ef, s=1 is a dummy variable that captures a change in status
for firm ƒat s = 1, and is set equal to 1 if the firm changed status (became a GVC firm
or ceased to be a GVC firm) and to 0 if the firm maintained its status (remained a
non-GVC or GVC firm). Zf, s=0 is a set of prior firm-specific attributes at s = 0, defined
in equation (1). The parameters α1s, α2i,s, α5f capture, respectively, year-specific, industry-specific and time-invariant unobserved firm-specific effects.
Propensity-score matching controls for selection bias by restricting
the comparison to differences between treated and control firms with similar
observable characteristics. This method is still susceptible to nonrandom selection bias due to unobservable characteristics associated with the treated group.
Differencing equation (A1) reduces the potential selection bias that arises from
unobserved time-invariant firm-specific effects. Equation (A1), in accumulated
growth form, can be written as follows:
lnYf,s – lnYf, s=1 = β + β i + β Ef, s=1 + Z f, s=0 β + µf.
1

2

3

4

(A2)
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Equation (A2) controls for period-specific (β ) and (β f) industry-specific
3
effects. The coefficient of interest is β , which is the estimated accumulated productivity growth gap between the treated firms that changed GVC status and the
matched control firms with similar attributes that did not change GVC status.
To avoid conflating the effects of multiple GVC entries and exits, we
compared productivity performance among firms whose GVC status at time s
remained the same as at time s = 1. For example, for the 2003 cohort (s = 1), we
defined firms that were not part of a GVC in either 2002 or 2003 as non-GVC
firms; we defined those that were not GVC firms in 2002, but became GVC
firms in 2003, as GVC starters. To compare the 2003 cohort’s performance in
2004 (s = 2), we excluded firms that changed GVC status again between 2003
and 2004. We applied a similar procedure to other cohorts, periods and group
comparisons between those that continued and those that stopped participating
in GVCs.

Notes
The authors thank participants at the IRPP Art of
the State trade symposium held June 16-17, 2014,
in Ottawa, two anonymous referees, as well as
Stephen Tapp, Ari Van Assche and Robert Wolfe
for helpful comments and suggestions. An earlier
version of this paper was published as “Global
Value Chains and the Productivity of Canadian
Manufacturing Firms,” Statistics Canada Economic
Analysis Research Paper Series, March 2014.
1. See Hummels, Ishii and Yi (2001) for a
model that explains international production
fragmentation.
2. These two-way traders effectively are a value
chain that crosses international boundaries,
including cases where trade occurs within a
firm or between independent firms.
3. Non-GVC firms include those that only import
intermediates, those that only export and those
that neither import nor export. The percentage
of firms in GVCs rose from 22 percent in 2002
(or 23 percent in 2003) to about 35 percent
after 2004, but their export and import shares
remained stable at around 84 percent and 89
percent, respectively. This increase reflects a
change in the sampling design, which meant that
many small, non-GVC firms were not surveyed
after 2003. This should not impact the results
we report here, because the estimation approach
compares firms with similar characteristics.
4. Labour productivity is defined as real
value-added output per employee, where real
value added is calculated using plant-level
nominal value-added output deflated by corresponding industry deflators.
5. High technology includes industries such as
aerospace, computers/office machinery, electronics/communications and pharmaceuticals.
Medium-high technology includes scientific
instruments, motor vehicles, electrical machinery, chemicals, other transport equipment and
nonelectrical machinery. Medium-low technology includes rubber and plastic products,

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

shipbuilding, other manufacturing, nonferrous
metals, nonmetallic mineral products, fabricated
metal products, petroleum refining and ferrous
metals. Low technology includes paper printing,
textile and clothing, food, beverages and tobacco
and wood furniture products. Hatzichronoglou
(1997) provides a more detailed description and
a listing of industries classified in each group.
The classification is from OECD (1987), adapted
to the Canadian industry classification system
following Baldwin and Rafiquzzaman (1994).
GDP per capita is based on purchasing power
parity, averaged over the 2002-06 period
using data from the World Bank.
We matched each subgroup separately to its
corresponding control group using propensity
matching by NAICS 3-digit industry. To avoid
conflating the effects of multiple GVC entry and
exit to different country groups, and to avoid
imprecise estimates arising from a small number
of observations, we estimated the immediate
effect of GVC status by country only for the first
year by pooling matched data across industries.
The four industries that differed according
to technological intensity in the first industry classification taxonomy were regrouped
into two sectors: low (comprising low- and
medium-low-technology industries) and high
(comprising medium-high- and high-technology industries). The low-technology
sector roughly corresponds to the natural-resource-based and labour-intensive sectors in
the next taxonomy classification.
We conducted matching over a common
support region, separately for each period and
NAICS 3-digit industry. We used balancing tests
to ensure the quality of matching. If necessary,
we added higher-order and interaction terms
to the probit model to ensure no significant
differences in the covariates between treated and
control samples after matching.
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